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Vanadium
J• the introduction of vanadium as 

in New Mexico; Caballos Mts. Deposits· 
By James 0. Clifford. 

.:,u1ce . 
-~fying agent 111 the manufacture of 

~r'.' great interest has been_ evidence: fias developed a fairly largP. tonnage of 
srr::\specting for and location of de.:. low-grade vanadinite ores :n the \,Vhite 
lll_t. of vanadiferous o res of commer· .Swan and Dewey mines. 

d~r=f J1ue. . . . . Geography, Mineralogy and Geology.-
-..th!le vanad1ttm 1s comparatively wide- The Caballos mountains are situated in 
d slributed in nature, but few deposits Sierra county, New Mexico, 100 miles 

It. . 'c.onomic importance have thus far ·north of El Paso, Texas, and 14 miles 
'1,;n ·discovered . The most . important west from Cutter station on the Atchison, 

d~ng districts are Spain, Peru, Colo- Topeka & Santa Fe railway. The range f"'do and New Mexico. Of these, Spain . . lies parallel to, and 6 miles east of the 
ra duc:cs \·anadinite-a vanadate of lead_ Rio Frande The Elephant Butte dam-· 
r"'0th an inferior portion of ,lead chloridr; site (one of the large government recla-
~.-v produces patronite (a vanadium mation projects) is near the extreme 

6;11 ;tiide), its oxidati?n _products, and a Mrtnern point of the range. 
vahadiferou~. aspbalt1te '( Color~do pro- The range trends nearly north and 
duces cari1dbte (a uranyl -potassmm van- south over a distance of 25 miles, with 
add~ ci\)rtaminated with calcium and ba- an average width of 3 miles. The eleva-
-irum c6nrpounds) and roscoelite-a van- tion of the highest point, Timber peak, 
aclium-'<!luminum silicate. The New Mex- is about 9500 ft. On the west, over-
/!' p ,oduct is mainly vanadinite. looking the Rio Grande 'is a great north-

J"he- discovery of vanadium in New south fault-scarp having an average ele-
Mexico was made by Dr. F. M. Endlich vation of 6500 ft. along its crest in the 
,n /fl84, during his examination of the vicinity of Palomas gap. Palomas gap 
LiJke · Valley silver-lead mines. There divides the range into the North and 
the. mineral occu rs as long, slender, South Caballos. A foot-hill belt several 

1ie~Jle-like crystals and as flat crusts miles wide extends from the range east 
a l o'(lg the walls of the ore deposits. In 2.nd north toward Cutter and Engle, re-
cht:!vnical composition it varies from true spectively. 
van1dinite by its lesser percentage -in There . have been at least three distinct 
yanadium pentoxide, and the high er con- earth movements at widely separated pe• 
~ertt·of arsenic pentoxide. Being inter- riods of time. The first movement formed 
Ille ,Hate in composition between 'vanadin - the mon0cline bounded on the west by 
rtt and mimetite it was named endlichite, the fault-scarp mentioned in the preced-
11'1 honor 0 £ the discoverer, and so li sted ing paragraph, with consequent fissuring 
by _Dana . The mineral does not occur of the eas tern slope. These parallel 
m: commercial quantities in the Lake fissures c11t the thick sedimentaries, and 

Valley di strict. . · low-grarle lead ores have been found in · 
Vanadinite occurs · near Hillsboro, several places along the veins. The cross-

C.ook's Peak, Chloride, Georgetown and cutting of the range by a system of steep, 
. 1nXthe Caballos mountains,· New Mexico. south\\'ard~dipping, east-west fissures 

Rtscoelite and descloizite have heen (which is particularly noticeable in the 
f~nd in the northwestern part of the North Ca hallos where the limestone se-
Sbte. · Of the several districts above men- ries are folded and warped, and in some 
troned the Caballos Mountains' deposits, cases turned on edge) resulted from the 
rofview, of their more extensive develop - second movement. East of the main 
fftnt, are the most important; therefore range are evidences of other minor dis-
Rarti~ular reference will be 1h;tde to that turbances, extending far to the north and 
j?,tnct. northwest. These last mentioned move-

if ments occasioned tremendous fissuring a 
1 1 i CA H,\LLOS MOUNTAINS' DISTRICT. f m·I t d th f ti ew I es eas an nor o 1e range, 
'f_.History.-The presence of vanadinite followed by exten.sive basic lava fl ows 
~ the mines o f the Caballos mountains which form the western mesa boundan· 
ras ~rst noticed by the writer during his of the Jorn ado del"Muerto. . 
,lamination of the Recl Top property The prominent geo logical f ea ture of 
: the . spring of 1909. · A trial shipment the range is the great limestone and 
V the_ mineral _was made to the General quartzite series 1000 to 1500 ft. thick . 

· thanadn1m Co. of America. Spbsequently The base of the range consists of massive 
f e Property was leased bv representa- red arid black Cambrian quart zite, about 
f\•es of that company, an.cl other · ship- 200 ft. thick, resting upon granite. Heavy-

lllcnts forwarded to the reduction ,vo rks bedded Silurian and Ca rboniferous li me-
~t Lh·cr~•0ol, England. In view of the stones, intercalated with shales, rest upon 
,ow v;, , ~,lie acid content of the crude the Cambrian quartzite; the quantity of 
~re, __ an,i the absence of efficient milling the shale series is, however, small. Abot1t 
•h;1lrtt_cs in the immediate vicinity of one-half mile east of the mines on the 
; 1. rn 111 111g properties, the General Van- eastern s lope are the Red Beds. above 
·•1111 m C ·hi f I Ii Id 1· 1 I o. wit crew rom t 1c 1e . w 11c 1 the Cretaceous sandstones, cnt by 
'II niniediatcly following the abandon- basic dikes, occur. 
~ ;:nt of the district by the General Van- The ·miner·a ls of the di strict 
/ 'Uni Co., the Vanadium Mines Co. (a vanadinite, wulfenite, cefrusite. c-or<>a . . ,., . & L ,,_, n1zat1orr 'or the Southwestern Coal and galena; the predominating 

comprise 
anglesite 
minerals 

!h Read Co., owning properties adj o ining are vanadinite and galena. 
e eel T op mine) wa s incorporated and The nnadinitc occms 'in · well-formed 

hexagonal. prisms in colors rang ing from 
red and yellow to brown and brownish-! 
black in the vug-holes, and at flat crusts : 
along the walls of the small caves. Small : 
seams of almost pure massive vanadinite 
of a reddish-yellow color are also found ,. 
usually along the foot walls of the veins .! 
Galena occurs in coarse cubes, in many· 
instances accompanied by well-formed 
crystals of wi.tlfenite. 

Deve/opm e11t.-The mining properties 
thus far developed in the range com
prise coal, copper, lead and vanadium de
posits. The coal area is negligible, as 
but little development has been done. The 
copper deposits are confined to the steep 
westward- facing slope of the range. 
Greatest development of the lead and 
·,an::diurn deposits has been done in the 
vicinity of Palomas gap within an area 
of less than 2 sq. miles. 

The three most important veins in the 
Palomas Gap section are the White 
Swan, Dewey and Red Top. · These veins 
belong· to the system of parallel fissures 
above referred to. Tbe two first "men
tioned lie about 700 ft. apart; the Red 
Top is five-eights of a mile farther east
ward. 

The ores of these properties occur in 
shoots ranging from 1 to 15 ft. in width. 
Tbe vein-filling is a pcu-ous, friable cal 
cite (an altered limestone) with some 
barite, fluorite and quartz from which 
the original mineral (lead sulphide) has 
been dissolved and partially replaced by 
the vanadinite. In point of ore occur
rence the properties are analogous ; there
fore I will describe the White Swan . 
only in detail. 

Of the three properties mentioned the 
White Swan is the most developed. De
velopment consists of a vertical shaft 
about 200 ft. deep with drifts from the 
75 and 150-ft. levels. So far as - devel
oped the ore body is . continuous and 
averages from 3 to 15 ft. in width. The 
gangue is an altered limestone containing 
m1mer011s v~•.g-boles :md small caves. The 
vug-holes are usually filled with vanadin
ite crystals of a brownish -black coior. 
The larger cavities contain wall incrust:>
t1ons of the same material, or are filled 
with disintegrated masses· of r.l,nos~ pure 
vanadinite. Seams of pure massive van
adinite are found, usually along the foot 
wall of the vein or not very far re
moved therefrom. In some instances, as 

. in the Dewey mine, fine crystallized van-
adinite occurs in a manganese oxide gan
gue. A remarbthle fealme of all three 
,·eins is the transition from the soft, por
ous gangue cont.aining the vanadinite, to 
a firm, silicilied limestone (iii some cases 
harite) containing f(alena in coarse crys
tals accompanied hy , small qnantities of 
molybdate. The ore~ cannot be satisfac
torily hand-sorted, consequently the en 
tire vein-filling is mi :lled as mined . 

The next important property is th.e 
Dewey. Althongh nc", t so well developecl 
as the White Sw,m the min eralogical 
and structural con<'.1itions ;ippear identical. 

The Red Top p-roperty. a·nd exfensions 
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are not so well developed as the two 
others mentioned, bt1t in view of the 
higher general average o f the ores pro-

. duced and the better surface indications, 
give promise of becoming - important pro
ducers .. The vein on this property can 
he traced on the surface O\'er a distance 
of 1000 ft. Development coilsists of a 
vertical shaft JOO ft. deep "·ith drifts at 
the 40 and 80-ft. levels , respectively. The 
ore-shoot ,·aries from a few inches at 
the surface to 6 and 8 ft. in width below 
the first level, and is similar in structure 
and composition to the \Vhite Swan and 
Dewey properties. The \'ein-filling in this 
property is more uni form in grade, due 
to the more extensive smficial impregna
tion of the brecciated limestone. 

There has nof been sufficient prospect
ing work perform·ed to determine the ab
solute extent of the deposits, hut the dis
trict is worthy more extensi"e develop
ment. 

CONCLUSION. 

The average \'anad1t acid content of 
the vanadinite ores mined is from 1 to 
3%, which necessitates preliminary treat
ment at the properties. A smi\11 concen
trator erected several years sine~ by the 
Southwestern Coal & Lead Co. is being 
11sed by the Vanadium !\lines Co. as a , 
testing plant to determine the most '· effi- · 
cient equipment for a modern mill to be ' 
constructed near the \Vhite Swan a:,d 
Dewey mines. 

An oxide plant was built at Cutter 
station to handle the vanadinite concen
trates produced by the old concentrator 
at the mines, but it proved unsuccessful, 
and will therefore be dismantled and 
shipped to Penn,ylqnia. The sn lphmic . 
?cicl treatment employed to leach the 
vanadium from the concentrates did not 
effect a high percentage rccO\'Cry of that 
metal; one of the othe~ metallurgical 
processes would, no doubt, ha1·e pro\'ed 
more sat is factory. 

\\Tater supply is a very serious problem 
in the district. The Vanadium :Mines 
Co. has a power and pumping plant sev
eral n1iles north of the rnines near the 
Rio Grande, from which electrical power 
is transmitted to the several mines and 
the mill, :ind wattr piped in a -4 - in., 
spiral-riveted pipe under a 350-ft. head. 

The gross value of the cru~le ore con
taining 1% or a unit of nnadic acid is 
$8 per shnrt ton. Eastern and foreign 
market quotations: for vanadiferous ores 
are : 40 cts. per lb. vanadic acid con
tained f: o. b. New York minimum con
tent 10% per short ton. The commercial 
product is ferro-vanadium allov for 
which there is a price of $4 to $5 · ;er lb. 
of metallic vanadi11111. '.The annual pro
d11ction of metallic vanadium is about 
~00 ton~ 1· 
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